A b s t r a c t Objective: Automated clinical decision support (CDS) has shown promise in improving safe medication use. The authors performed a trial of CDS, given both during computerized physician order entry (CPOE) and in response to new laboratory results, comparing the time courses of clinician behaviors related to digoxin use before and after implementation of the alerts.
Adverse drug events (ADEs) have been shown to contribute to the morbidity and mortality associated with the treatment of disease and the cost of the care. [1] [2] [3] Many ADEs are preventable, with estimates in the literature ranging from 20% to 69%. [4] [5] [6] [7] Preventable ADEs are often the result of medication errors, defined as errors in drug ordering, transcribing, dispensing, administering, or monitoring. 8 Medication errors that adversely affect patient outcomes have been estimated to occur in 0.25% of all hospitalized patients. 9 Therefore, efforts to reduce medication errors have the ability to lower the rate of ADEs substantially and improve the overall delivery of health care.
Information and knowledge offered to the clinician to facilitate the best decision and thereby reduce medication errors are termed clinical decision support (CDS). Automated CDS systems transform clinical data gathered in an electronic medical record (EMR) as well as expert-or evidence-based practice guidelines into useful patient-specific knowledge to assist clinical decision making. Recent studies demonstrate that computerized physician order entry (CPOE) in conjunction with basic CDS such as drug-allergy and drug-drug interaction checking decreases the likelihood of serious medication errors. 10, 11 As CPOE use becomes more prevalent in our health care system, it is likely that clinicians will increasingly interact directly with automated CDS systems at the time of, or synchronous to, the ordering process, providing alerts or information directly to the clinician during ordering. However, alerts may also be generated asynchronously to the ordering process, typically related to recently reported abnormal laboratory results.
In settings without CPOE, decision support alerts must be communicated after, or asynchronous to, the ordering process. Although there is a growing set of data regarding the utility of CDS in affecting clinician behavior, [11] [12] [13] there is a need to understand the comparative efficacy of synchronous alerts associated with CPOE compared with asynchronous alerts that have been used more commonly in the past. An understanding of the efficacy of these different types of alerts will be important in the design of future CDS systems.
Digoxin is a drug used in the treatment of heart failure and common supraventricular arrhythmias, particularly atrial fibrillation. Although effective in treating these conditions, relatively minor changes in the dose or clinical status of a patient may dramatically increase the potential for serious, even life-threatening toxicities. Studies have shown that the clinical and economic impact of digoxin toxicity can be worse than the underlying diseases that it is used to treat. [14] [15] [16] ADEs associated with digoxin are, in most cases, the result of medication errors due to drug interactions, existing electrolyte abnormalities, lack of dose adjustment in patients with renal insufficiency, or a combination of all three. 14, 16 Thus, these adverse events are often predictable and preventable. Appropriate measurement and awareness of digoxin levels, electrolyte concentrations, and renal function minimize the risk of digoxin toxicity. Because the safe use of digoxin is guided, in part, by these quantifiable parameters, it is an excellent target for automated CDS as a means to prevent medication errors and ADEs. 17 Our study simultaneously examined both synchronous and asynchronous alerts associated with inpatient use of digoxin. Because one of the potential promises of synchronous alerts in CPOE is a rapid response, we performed a trial of CDS alerts comparing the time courses of clinician behaviors related to the use of digoxin before and after implementation of the alerts. The efficacies of the synchronous and asynchronous alerts, as measured in this trial, can then be contrasted.
Methods

CPOE and CDS Environment
The University of Illinois Hospital and Medical Center utilizes a commercially available EMR (Millennium; Cerner Corporation, Kansas City, MO), which is used as the primary source of presentation of all results and orders to clinicians. All medication and laboratory orders are placed using CPOE, predominantly by resident physicians. The commercially available automated CDS (Discern Expert, Cerner Corporation) has been previously described.
17,18
Development of CDS Alerts
A decision support committee consisting of physicians, clinical pharmacists, nurses, information technology personnel, and a Cerner Corporation consultant developed decision support rules to promote the safe use of digoxin. The rules use patient-specific information maintained in the EMR, including potassium and magnesium concentrations, digoxin concentrations, and concomitant medication orders (e.g., amiodarone, quinidine, electrolyte supplementation) to identify potential medication errors associated with digoxin. The standards for clinician behavior were determined by the committee based on both evidence in the literature and knowledge of prior ADEs at our own institution. 16 Although it is well known that renal dysfunction plays a large role in digoxin toxicity, 14, 16 decision support addressing renal function was not available at the time of the study and was therefore not examined.
Synchronous Alerts
The CDS system can be evoked by ordering a medication (digoxin or interacting drug) or in response to abnormal laboratory results that may increase the risk of digoxin toxicity. When digoxin is ordered using CPOE, the CDS interrogates discrete laboratory values within the EMR to ascertain the existence of specific clinical conditions: untreated hypokalemia or hypomagnesemia (K + ,3.5 mEq/L or Mg 2+ ,1.8 mEq/ L and without an order for electrolyte replacement), no recent assessment of a digoxin level in patients with prior digoxin use, a digoxin level >2.2 mg/dL in the past 30 days, and the concurrent use of medications known to increase the digoxin level. If any of these clinical conditions are identified, a realtime alert is presented to the ordering clinician, synchronous to the ordering activity. The alert is a pop-up box that is only informational and does not require a response or include the ability to produce an order automatically. The alert suggests the most likely appropriate action for the given clinical scenario; for instance, for hypokalemia, the alert suggests giving the patient potassium supplementation. Images of these alerts have been previously published. 17 
Asynchronous Alerts
The CDS system can also be evoked in response to abnormal laboratory results that may increase the risk of digoxin toxicity. This asynchronous decision support is employed when a new potassium, magnesium, or digoxin level is posted to the EMR. The CDS considers the new result as well as the patient's concomitant medication orders and, if necessary, generates alerts warning of untreated hypokalemia or hypomagnesemia or elevated digoxin levels in patients receiving digoxin. The alerts are communicated via printout at designated nursing stations and inpatient pharmacies and sent to the electronic clinical inbox of designated clinicians, which had previously self-declared a clinical relationship with the patients when opening the patient-specific EMR. There is no limit to the number of designated clinicians. Typical examples of these clinicians are attending physicians, housestaff, consulting physicians, and pharmacists, among others, but not nurses. The distribution of the printed asynchronous alerts is based on patient location. The printed alerts contain instructions for both clerical staff and nurses regarding communication of the alert content to clinicians able to act on the alert.
Chart Review for Determination of Alert Compliance
Patient charts were reviewed over a six-month study period to determine whether and when a clinician took appropriate action in response to an alert. This chart review was approved by our institutional review board. Only alerts warning of untreated hypokalemia or hypomagnesemia and no recent digoxin, magnesium, or potassium levels were reviewed for alert compliance because these occurred with sufficient frequency and had clearly defined, appropriate clinician responses to allow analysis. The situations evaluated in this study and the corresponding expected clinician actions are described in Table 1 . Although the charts and alerts were identified electronically, manual review was used to measure clinician responses.
A historical cohort was established for the six-month period prior to CDS digoxin alert implementation. For this historical control group, the EMR and an automated searching algorithm were used to identify alerting situations that would have generated an alert if the CDS alerts had been functioning at that time. This algorithm searched through all patients admitted to the hospital during the control period. Identical to the postalert period, manual chart review was used to establish a control rate of clinician responses. The historical control period was from February 15, 2001 , through September 7, 2001 , and the study period was from September 8, 2001 , through March 31, 2002.
Time to clinician action was the primary metric of interest. This time was determined in the same way for the study and control groups. For the synchronous CDS alerts, the time to clinician action was defined as the time between placement of the digoxin order and the appropriate clinician response, if any. For the asynchronous CDS alerts, the time to clinician action was the time between the availability of new results in the EMR and the appropriate clinician response to the clinical situation, if any. Clinician responses were tracked for 24 hours. These response curves are essentially survival curves, typically used in clinical trials. Use of survival curves to measure the effectiveness of alerts has been suggested in the past by Rind et al. 19 
Statistical Analysis
Kaplan-Meier survival curves were developed describing the proportion of patients with appropriate clinician action taken in response to an alert (or alerting situation) as a function of time. If no clinician action was taken, alerts were censored at 24 hours. These compliance curves were tested for equality using the log-rank statistic.
The proportion of patients for whom an appropriate clinician action occurred was also evaluated at both one and 24 hours, representing both short-and long-term responses to the alerts. This comparison of proportions utilized the x 2 statistic or Fisher's exact test when n was less than 25.
Characteristics of the control and study groups were compared using Student's t-test for continuous variables and the x 2 statistic for proportions. A p-value of 0.05 was chosen for statistical significance of all comparisons.
Results
During the study period, the CDS generated 775 alerts, whereas in the control period, 821 equivalent alerting situations were identified. Characteristics of the control and study groups are shown in Table 2 . Both the control and study periods included 310 patients, many of whom had more than one alert or alerting situation. The average patient ages in the control and study groups were not statistically different, 61 (standard deviation = 16) years and 59 (standard deviation = 20) years, respectively (p = 0.31). Gender representations in both groups were not statistically different. The average potassium or magnesium levels for the untreated hypokalemia or hypomagnesemia alerts were not statistically different between the control and study groups for either the synchronous or asynchronous alerts.
An independent manual critical laboratory reporting system is used for potassium levels ,3.0 mEq/L. Thus, the CDS system may generate alerts duplicating the efforts of the existing reporting system when the potassium was ,3.0 mEq/L. The proportions of alerts or alerting situations that also engaged the critical reporting system were not different in the control and study periods (13.5% vs. 12.9%, respectively, p = 0.99). Because the critical reporting system was in place and fired with similar frequencies in the control and study periods, the critical reporting system was not considered in this analysis.
The synchronous CDS alerts were displayed to a variety of types of clinicians. Based on the first 115 generated alerts, the receiving clinicians were primarily housestaff physicians (80%); the remainder were pharmacists (9%), nurses (5%), or medical students (5%) placing orders under the supervision of a physician. These data are consistent with those of the operations at our institution, where housestaff physicians place the majority of the orders. Table 3 displays the control and study group response rates for each alert at one and 24 hours as well as the compliance curve comparisons. Digoxin and electrolyte concentrations were monitored more frequently after the CDS alerts were instituted than in the control period. Within one hour of ordering digoxin in the control period, only 9% of clinicians had ordered potassium levels and only 12% had ordered magnesium levels compared with 57% and 40%, respectively, after CDS implementation (p , 0.01 for both). At 24 hours, less than half of the control patients had potassium (49%) or magnesium (44%) levels ordered compared with 81% and 66%, respectively, after implementing the CDS alerts (p , 0.01 for both). Ordering of digoxin levels increased from 6% to 19% at one hour and 22% to 38% at 24 hours (p , 0.01 for both). These results are represented as a function of time in Figure 1 . The compliance curves for digoxin, magnesium, and potassium were all improved after alert implementation (p , 0.001 for all). Figure 2 shows the compliance curves for the synchronous alerts associated with untreated hypokalemia and hypomagnesemia. Overall clinician compliance, defined as potassium and/or magnesium supplementation, was not statistically improved by the alerts. However, as indicated in Table 3 , the proportion of patients with magnesium supplementation at one hour was statistically improved after CDS alert intervention (6% vs. 23%, p , 0.05), although not at 24 hours (47% vs. 56%, p = 0.57). Figure 3 shows the compliance curves for the asynchronous alerts associated with newly reported hypokalemia and hypomagnesemia. Compliance was significantly greater in the CDS study group in both time periods. At one hour, both magnesium and potassium supplementation occurred more frequently in the CDS study group compared with the control group (49% vs. 5% for magnesium and 35% vs. 6% for potassium; p , 0.01 for both). These differences remained significant at 24 hours (87% vs. 70% for magnesium and 93% vs. 77% for potassium; p , 0.01 for both). The overall curves were also improved for magnesium and potassium (p , 0.0001 for both).
Discussion
This study evaluated the effectiveness of automated decision support alerts in changing clinician behavior in a CPOE environment. Certain alerts were displayed in real time, directly to the clinician, synchronous to the act of ordering digoxin. These synchronous alerts recommended internally developed appropriate guidelines of care for safe use of digoxin. Asynchronous alerts based on newly reported laboratory results were also generated. Statistical analysis clearly demonstrates that five of the CDS alerts increased the speed of clinician response to the clinical situation and enhanced overall clinician compliance at 24 hours. These results are consistent with the literature, with Rind et al. 12 finding a more rapid response to worsening renal dysfunction with asynchronous alerts. A study on synchronous corollary orders also demonstrated improved compliance with institutional practice guidelines for a variety of order types. 13 Compliance curves for the control group represent the response of clinicians to the clinical situations prior to alert implementation. The control group curves for the five synchronous alerts (Figs. 1 and 2 ) indicate that at the time of ordering digoxin, only a limited number of clinicians placed orders appropriate to address the relevant clinical situation. This may be due to the fact that the clinician was not always aware of the clinical situation. Over the successive 24 hours, a more linear trend evolves as more clinicians took appropriate action. However, the curves for the study group demonstrate distinctly different clinician behavior after alert implementation. While ordering digoxin, the clinician was alerted to the clinical situation and was able to take immediate action in response to the alert. The curves for the study group clearly indicate a higher rate of initial compliance after alert generation, with the exception of untreated hypokalemia. It is not clear why the response to hypokalemia did not improve with the alerts.
The synchronous alerts associated with no recent levels of digoxin, magnesium, or potassium (Fig. 1 ) demonstrated improved clinician response and compliance; however, the magnitudes of the responses were not equal. It is interesting to note that clinicians ordered digoxin levels less frequently than potassium and magnesium levels both before and after alert implementation (p , 0.001). In fact, clinician response to the CDS alerts indicating no digoxin level for the study group was actually no better than the clinician response to unknown potassium and magnesium levels in the control group before the CDS alerts were even employed. Clinically, digoxin concentrations are of limited use unless toxicity or medication noncompliance is suspected. Therefore, routine monitoring of digoxin levels may not always be appropriate and could explain the lower rate of clinician compliance with this recommendation.
The control curves for the asynchronous alerting situations (Fig. 3) indicate a very limited initial response in the first hour, with gradual increases in compliance over time. Early response is probably related to the likelihood that a clinician will access the EMR and recognize the low electrolyte value. However, our data indicate that clinicians are more likely to treat electrolyte deficiencies and do so much more rapidly after alert implementation. CDS alerts for newly reported hypokalemia in patients being given digoxin have been previously studied, using an automatic paging system to deliver the alert to an appropriate clinician. 20 Unfortunately, the study did not provide specific analysis of this hypokalemia alerting system that can be compared with the findings of our study.
The clinician response to low electrolytes prior to alert implementation shows an interesting pattern. The responses to newly reported low magnesium or low potassium were roughly the same (70% vs. 77%, p = 0.2, at 24 hours; control curves in Fig. 3) . At the time of ordering digoxin, however, the control responses to low levels of the two electrolytes were very different; there was a higher attentiveness to low potassium than to low magnesium (74% vs. 47%, p = 0.02) after 24 hours (control curves in Fig. 2) . It is interesting to speculate on the reason for this difference. While ordering a medication, a clinician needs to actively review the patient's clinical data. If the clinician does not realize that a certain element of data is relevant, the information will not be considered when placing the order. In this case, the compliance curves indicate that clinicians were less aware of the importance of hypomagnesemia in digoxin use than the importance of hypokalemia. However, responding to a newly reported low electrolyte level does not necessarily require a full contextual clinical understanding but rather an appropriate reaction to the new result.
The above discussion emphasizes the importance of showing clinicians all relevant clinical information on the same visual interface used to order medications. It may have been possible to improve the supplementation of magnesium at the time of ordering digoxin by proactively displaying the low magnesium level to the clinician at the initial stages of the ordering process. This proactive approach may be preferred to the annoyance that may be experienced when clinicians are forced to respond to CDS-generated alerts. Users may prefer to be given the data that they need to make good decisions rather than to be criticized or asked to respond when they make poor decisions. Proactive decision support must be further studied to better understand the impact on physician practice patterns.
Analysis of the compliance curves associated with low magnesium or potassium demonstrates that asynchronous alerts were successful in changing clinician behavior, whereas the synchronous alerts generally were not. The reason for this discrepancy is not certain, but several hypotheses are plausible. When an alert reporting a new low electrolyte value is printed to the nursing station, it is verbally communicated by a nurse to the houseofficer. This resulting Responses for the study group were significantly improved for all three alerts (p , 0.001 using the log-rank statistic). Arrows are included for easier identification of each pair of control/study curves.
nurse-to-resident human interaction may be a more effective communication method than an alert window presented to the resident on the computer screen in CPOE. Implicit in this discussion is the culture of an academic teaching hospital. Houseofficers quickly learn to respond to nurse requests, whereas there are no immediate consequences of ignoring an on-screen computer-generated CDS alert. This discrepancy may also be related to the fact that nurses sometimes accept verbal orders for electrolyte supplementation, thus enabling easier compliance with the asynchronous alert recommendation. Thoughtful synchronous CDS alert design may be able to remedy the ease of alert recommendation compliance by enabling ordering directly from the alert window. By including easily initiated orders for supplementation directly in the alert interface, we may find that the compliance with the recommendations for electrolyte supplementation will improve.
Comparing the effectiveness of all the synchronous alerts also provides information regarding how the clinical content of the alert may influence its effectiveness. All the synchronous alerts interacted with the ordering clinician in a visibly identical manner, with a pop-up window of identical size and color and text of identical font and color. The only difference was the clinical content provided by the alert. Of the five synchronous alerts, three were found to be effective in changing behavior, one was minimally effective, and one was not effective at all. One can conclude that the clinical content of the alerts affects their effectiveness.
Although this finding may seem obvious, it is possible that clinicians may ignore the content of these pop-up windows because they have become desensitized to repeated alerts and grow accustomed to ignoring pop-up messages while browsing the Internet and using many different applications that use them. Our data clearly demonstrate that these alerts were at least sometimes read and were efficacious, but obviously we cannot measure the effect of future desensitization, and studies at our institution and others need to address this important question.
The data presented here suggest that the CDS alerts improved both the speed and magnitude of clinician responses. This is clearly evidenced by the asynchronous alerts indicating a low potassium or low magnesium level for patients receiving digoxin. Collectively, a sevenfold improvement in the proportion of patients with an order for electrolyte supplementation was demonstrated at one hour. This dramatic improvement at one hour likely represents the ability for automation to speed up the presentation of the relevant information to clinicians. Laboratory alerts have been previously demonstrated as a means to reduce the time to result notification. 12, [20] [21] [22] The 20%-25% improvement noted after 24 hours likely represents the ability of CDS alerts to educate clinicians of the relevance of the new information. By improving clinician response to potentially adverse clinical situations, medication errors and ADEs may be reduced, but more studies are necessary to confirm this hypothesis.
Limitations
The control group was historical rather than concurrent and prospective. The hospital-wide implementation of CDS did not allow a prospective, randomized trial design. Because many houseofficers were associated with both the control and study groups and because no other quality improvement or educational programs were developed related to digoxin use, this limitation in study design is unlikely to mitigate the results.
F i g u r e 2. Compliance curves for synchronous alerts. Proportion of patients with orders for electrolyte supplementation after digoxin was ordered with a low potassium (K + ) (h) or magnesium (Mg 2+ ) (n) levels. The x-axis represents time to clinician order for supplementation. Clinician response is indicated for the control groups with open symbols (h, n) and dotted lines and for the study group with solid symbols (n, m) and solid lines. The respective control versus study group curves are not statistically different, but the supplementation of Mg 2+ was higher at one hour using Fisher's exact test.
Another issue with the control group was that the two time periods were different compared with the academic schedule. New housestaff physicians typically begin in July and finish in June, implying they are more experienced clinicians in June than in July. If we count the days of the academic year starting in July, the control period would have an average of 204 days in the academic year and the trial period would be 177 days. Although we do not know a priori what the effect of training would be on clinical response to the situations studied, it is difficult to assume that a reduction in training of this slight amount is the cause of the improved measured response.
The study did not consider CDS alert effectiveness based on the clinician role. As additional studies concerning CDS are published, we may find the effect of alerts on clinician practice may be related to the type of clinician and the level of training (i.e., attending, housestaff, nurse).
Renal dysfunction is also a critical consideration in the safe use of digoxin. 14,16 CDS addressing renal function was not available and was therefore not examined in this study. We have since implemented CDS for renal dysfunction and are currently studying its effect on digoxin dosing.
Although we were able to show that the asynchronous alerts for electrolyte deficiency were effective and the synchronous alerts were not, the study was not designed to know for certain which aspect of the synchronous versus asynchronous mode of communication caused the difference. Because the verbiage, mode of communication, and activity of the clinicians at the time of the alerts varied slightly, we cannot state for certain which aspects of the alerts account for the differences noted here. Last, our results do not comment on the clinical impact of CDS alerts. Although clinician compliance was improved by the alerts, we did not measure the impact this had on medication errors or ADEs related to digoxin use. As this technology evolves, outcome analyses must be performed to better assess the clinical utility of such systems.
Conclusion
We developed and implemented CDS for the inpatient use of digoxin in a CPOE environment. Both synchronous CDS alerts generated in real time during CPOE and asynchronous alerts influenced clinician behavior. The alerts generally acted to improve both the speed and overall magnitude of appropriate clinician response to a clinical situation. We were able to measure the effectiveness of both synchronous and asynchronous alerts in a similar clinical scenario, namely, hypomagnesemia or hypokalemia in patients being given digoxin, and found that the asynchronous alerts were effective in promoting electrolyte supplementation, whereas the synchronous alerts were not. Thus, response to the alerts depended on both the manner in which the alert was communicated to the clinician, synchronous or asynchronous, and the clinical content of the alert.
F i g u r e 3. Compliance curves for asynchronous alerts. Proportions of patients with orders for electrolyte supplementation after newly reported low potassium (K + ) (h) or magnesium (Mg 2+ ) (n) levels. The x-axis represents time to clinician order for supplementation. Clinician response is indicated for the control groups with open symbols (h, n) and dotted lines and for the study group with solid symbols (n, m) and solid lines. Clinician response significantly improved in both situations with p , 0.0001 using the log-rank statistic.
